The thermal coefficient of dispersion has been expressed as the product of the thermal derivative of the zero dispersion wavelength and the dispersion slope [3] : (2) where D is the dispersion, S is the dispersion slope, and IS the effective zero dispersion wavelength. ??we assume that the PDF and DSCF have the same d LydT, as is suggested in [3] , than the predicted thermal dispersion coefficient for a hybrid DMF span is ( 
3)
Equation (3) predicts that hybrid spans with zero dispersion slope, i.e. complete slope compensation, will exhibit very small net fluctuations in the chromatic dispersion. e.g. the calculated thermal (3) are: (a) The dispersion at the reference wavelength is linear and may be extrapolated to an effective zero dispersion wavelength, h. @) W d T is a material constant and is approximately equal to 4 . 0 2 8 d C [3] . (c)The dispersion slope is independent of temperature.
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Results and Dlseusslan
The dispersion c w e s for three representative samples of PDF and DSCF were measured over a temperature range o f 4 0 to +E5 T. Three IO km spais of DMF i c r e produced by splicing togcthcr pain afthc PDF and DSCF tiher$. and the dispers~o n cune, for the,e hbhnd mans were measured (2); however the dispersion of the DSCF exhibits a quadratic temperature dependence. This quadratic behavior for the DSCF results in a parabalic temperature dependence for the DMF, as shown in Fig. 2 for two representative spans. The DMF span on the right was constructed to have an average dispersion of 1.67 p d n " and exhibits significantly Smaller temperature fluctuations 
~1
than the DMF span on the left, which has an average dispersion af0.33 p s i n " . (2) and (3) is different for the two fiber types.
Using the more accurate quadratic fit to the dispersion versus temperature data for the DSCF yields the c w e s plotted in the right panel of 
Conclusion
We where AB can be written as a function of the disper non :
AP=2rrc -D(A,)
Thus, far reasonable values of dispersion the power of the four-wave mixing periodically varies along the fiber with a frequency that can be linearly related to the dispersion. The goal is therefore to measure the power distribution of the Stokes or Anti-Stokes wave along the fiber. With this power dismbution and by a simple frequency analysis, we should be able to exnact the dispersion map along the fiber. A method using this feature has already been reponed [6] . Two strong (-I W) pulses were launched at the beginning of the fiber and the oscillatory behavior of the FWM was recorded using the backscanered light. The main problem ansing using this technique is modulation instability if the dispersion is small and positive, as a result of the large pulse powers used. The measurement will consequently be strongly altered. In our case an entirely different probing is used based on Brillouin-OTDA, as we will show in the next section. By connast with the method described in [6] ,-we benefit from the fact that Brillouin scattering is very efficient in optical fibers. and so our method can relv on continuous-wave, low-power (-10 mw) fdur-wave mixing, which should be well below the threshold for
Experimental setup and preliminmy results
The experimental setup that we use to measure the FWM distribution along the fiber is depicted in Figure 1 . Two temperature-tuned DFB lasers act as FWM pumps. In conclusion these results demonstrate that Brillouin probing can be an efficient way to retrieve the F W distribution map and thus to have access to the local dispersion value. As a result of the high efficiency of the Brillauin interaction we expect to obtain FWM maps with a significantly improved spatial resolution with respect to other methods, together with a reduced acquisition Bhllouin amplification. We acknowledge the support for this research from the Swiss Federal Depamnent for Science and Education through the European COST265 action. M. Gonzalez-Henaez acknowledges suppon from the Comunidad Autonoma de Madrid through a Farmacion de Personal lnvestigador grant. This work was done while M. Gonzaler-Hierraez was on leave from the Instituto de Fisica Aplicada, CSIC, Madrid.
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204km, IOGbIs standard optical fiber transmi$-sion is successfully demonstrated using mid-span spectral inversion (MSSI) technique with a SBS-suppressed fiber phase conjugator, which we proposed recently. Transmission performance has been improved compared with a conventional phase conjugator.
I. Introduction
Chromatic dispersion in optical fiber is a major limiting factor in high-capacity optical wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) networks. In order to compensate the effect of the chromatic dispersion, the mid-span spectral inversion (MSSI) technique has been proposed [I] . As a phase conjugator (spectral inverter), four-wave mixing (FWM) in optical fibers is suitable for WDM networks because of its broadband characteristics. We had proposed a highly efficient FWM device in optical fiber, which can suppress not only the stimulated Brillauin scattering (SBS) but also the spread of the converted Sped" [2] [3] . In this paper, we demonstrate 204km, l0Gbis standard optical fiber transmission using the MSSI technique with our proposed phase conjugator, and show improved transmission performance compared with a conventional phase conjugator.
The elechic field of converted FWM light is .---..-- ) shows that if only the phase of the pump is modulated, the phase of the converted FWM light is also modulated, resulting in large spectral spread. In order to cancel the spectrum spread of the FWM light, we proposed that the second term of Eq.(l) be constant, in other wards, the phase of the signal light be modulated synchronously so as to keep 9, = 2y, . Synchronization o f the phase modulation ( P k ) is easy because they can be closely located. And from Eq. (I), it is also found that the signal light and the converted light are complex conjugate to each other and FWM works aphase conjugator, therefore the converted light has an inverted specmm. Dispersion compensation can be achieved using MSSI technique when LIDl = L2D2, where L I and L2 are fiber lenah before and after the phase conjugator, respectwely, and D I and D2 are respective dispersion parameters. Fig.] shows the schematic diagram o f the cnpetimental setup of the 203.8km, 10 Gbis standard optical fiber transmission System. The phase of the signal light and the pump light are modulated synchronously by Limol phase modulators with sinusoidal wave at 1 GHz generated by a synthesized generator. After PM, the pump light is amplified by an erbium-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA) up to +27 dBm, and coupled with the signal light by a 3-dB fiber coupler. 500m-long highly nonlinear dispersion shifted fiber (HNL-DSF) having the nonlinear coefficient of 20. 4 I W k m and the zero dispersion wavelength of 1554 nm is used for the generation of FWM. Fig. 2 shows observed optical spectra after FWM. Fig. 2(a) is the case without PM ofthe pump light, and Fig. 2(b) is with synchronous PM ofthe pump and the signal. It is found from Fig. 2(b) that the pump power of the phase conjugator with synchronized PM is +I3 dBm, increased by 3.5 dB compared with the pump power of the canventional phase conjugator without PM, and that the conversion efficiency of the phase conjugator using synchronized PM is -7 dB, improved by 7 dB compared with the conventional phase canjueator. Then the converted FWM lieht is filtered gy a tunable band-pass filter. In thetransmission experiment, the signal light at 1559.31 om is modulated by B LiNb03 intensity modulator with 9.95328 Gbis NRZ data from a bit error rate tester (BERT). It is transmitted through a 100km-long single mode fiber (SMF) via three EDFAs. The dispersion parameter of SMF used in this experimen1 at 1559.31 nm is 17.14 DsInmikm. Then the signal light is converted to '1548.69 nm in the phase conjugator and transmitted through Bit error rate (BER) and eye-diagram after 203.8km transmission are shown in Fig. 3 . Diamond indicates the BER of back-to-back, rectangle is the BER with synchronous PM of the pump and the signal, and circle is the BER without PM of the pump. Fig. 3(b) is an eye-diagram without PM of the pump, Fig: 3 (c) with synchronous PM of thc pump and the signal. Fig. 3(b) and (c) show that eye-diagram with synchronous PM is less noisy than without PM of the pump, because the conversion efficiency of FWM with synchronous PM is improved. The BER performance with synchronous PM is as good as that of back-to-back, and improved by 2.5 dB compared with that without PM. Discrepancy between the improvement of conversion efficiency (7 dB) and that of BER performance (2.5 dB) is due to the excess ASE noise at the conversion wavelength in the phase conjugator, which can be removed by using a
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